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Students fignt on to save WWSU
By TAMMY COMBS
Guardian Special Writer

Raiders give themselves recognition and win trophy for loudest cheer
at Monday's pep rally before game.
Guardian photo by J. F. Carroll

In an effort to get students
involved in the struggle to keep
WWSU on the air. the campusbased radio station has distributed petitions supporting a proposed 100 watt increase which
WWSU has requested of Elenore
Koch, vice-president of student
affairs.
New Federal Communications
Commission Guidelines require
the station to increase its wattage
or possibly be forced to stop
broadcasting.
THE PETITIONS, firs! distributed a week ago. state that those
who sign pledge their support for
the 100 watt increase. "They will
be out for a while yet, so more
people are welcome to sign

them." stated Teresa Moore,
station manager. "We hope to let
students know when, besides the
station (in the basement of the
University Center), they may go
to sign.
"If we cannot get the 100 watt
increase, we will ask for 3000. A
lot more, but then we can
broadcast over a larger area."
said Moore. "But right now we
are concerned mainly with the 100
watts."
Moore went on to say that
enthusiasm over the petitions has
been high. "I have received a
number of phone call* and some
letters from people who felt we
were fighting for a good cause,
and that they would like to hear
more of us. We have already
about 315 names on the petitions,
including Marty Brennaman's

and Joe Nuxal.'s, who were very
impressed with WWSU.
"WE WOULD STILL like to
have all the students take interest
and sign the petition, but unfor
tunately. many students hardly
know we exist," Moore said.
WWSU plays a wide variety of
material: contemporary music,
progresive. jazz, and rock in the
evenings. On weekends, the sto
tion broadcasts classical music,
soundtracks from musicals, and
even comedy.
" W e are the only station to
broadcast live Raider games, and
soon we hope to print a program
guide for the students." Moore
added. "All of us at WWSU want
to thank the students and facult\
for their support."
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WSU police went uninsured for most of '79
Bv MIKE HOSIER
Guan&r. News Editor
Campus police were not covered by liability insurance for a
large portion of 1978 because of
difficulty the administration had
in getting the coverage. Mike
Smith, president of the American
Federation of State. County, and
Municipal
Employees.
said
Thursday.
"It has come to AFSCME's
attention, after rumors were
speculated and after investigating
the circumstances, that for a
considerable period of time in
1978, police liability insurance
was dropped without their (the
policemen's) knowledge." Smith
said.
"NO ONE WAS aware of this

negligent act until commencement of '78 when trouble was
anticipated because of an expected protest at commencement.
"Mr. Grewe (former director of
Security and Parking Services)
discovered that there was no
insurance at all and officers were
working with loaded guns with no
insurance."
Judith Neiman, executive director of personnel administration. said that the reason the
officers weren't insuicd was because the administration "couiun't buy it (the insurance). For a
period of time." she went on the
explain. "Wright State was the
only school in the state that had
"the insurance, and then only

after it was "Piggybacked onto
another policy."
RICHARD JOHNSON, manager of insurance and employees'
benefits, said that the insurance
was "underv-ritten by a different
company, starting in December.
Indeed, we had trouble getting a
different carrier," he said.
NEIMAN CLAIMED THAT
"Grewe knew all the time." and
"the police are in no more
jeopardy or liability than the rest
of ais." They are "acting as an
arm of the state and are sued that
way. They are not considered to
be in any more jeopardy than
other departments of the administration."
Carl Sims, acting director of

WSU housing for 288 by fall 1979
By rtAN DEPASQUALE
Guardian Special Writer
Housing for 288 more students
in apartment dwellings is possible
hy next fall, according to University officials.
Joan.i Risachei. director of student development, feels the new
apartments hold many advantages for students.
"THE PUCE OF the apartments are S375 per quarter, but
the student can make up the costs
by making meals at home, instead
of eating out," she said, "Students can stay in the apartments
durrug the breaks."
Elizabeth Dixon, director of
student aaizilisty services, described the two different types of
apartments that will be available.

"There will be 80 apartment
units. Ot' these. 64 will be two
bedroom apartments, complete
with a bath, kitchen and dining
area. The remaining 16 units will
be studio apartments for two
people. The two bedroom apartment:. will hold four students."
Robert Francis, executive director of campus planning and
operations, said. "The main reason for the increase in housing is
the demand. Right now there are
a thousand people who want
campus housing, and the new
apartments still fall short of the
demand."
DIXON ADDED, " W e were
running out of room for the new
freshmen coming in from other
areas. We surveyed the students
to see what kind of facilities they

would like, and the response was
in favor of apartment dwellings.
The apartments on Zink Road
were being built, as the University decided to work out a deal to
rent some of their space."
"The lease." according to
Francis, "is for 99 years. In this
way we can keep costs and rent at
the same price for a long period of
time, saving money for the students. The cost per apartment is
5250 for two bedroom dwellings
and S200 for studio apartments.
The remaining costs for utilities,
furnishing and maintenance are
provided by the University, so
that rent revenuss equals costs.
The apartments are budgeted to
break even."
(see HOUSING page 2)

Security and Parking Services,
said. "I believe there was a time
(when the police were not covered
by liability insurance)." He believes however, that "an officer
should not be concerned" with
whether or not he is covered by
such insurance and that an officer
"should act within his authority."
He added that the police were
covered by liability insurance
during a recent shooting incident
in K lot.
A POUCE OFFICER who preferred to remain unidentified said
that any knowledge he had of not
being covered by liability insurance first came to him through
the "grapevine." and !hat as a
result of this, "I watched my

step. 1 made sure that everything
I did. I covered myself."
The officer felt that, in the long
run, liability insurance was beneficial. in case he were ever sued
for any reason and lost the case.
Smith said, "I think a great
injustice has occurred at the
expense of the security officers,
and hope that the Board of
Trustees will investigate s ich
practices;.
"THEY HAVE always view
benefits as an added expense
rather than a necessary item, but
armed security guards should
never be allowed to work without
police liability insurance-especially when they have not been
notified."

wednesdav
weather
Due to lack ot interest weather has been cancelled until further
notice.

lecture
There will be a lecture today sponsored by UCB, Rev. Ray Leurck
will be the guest speaker on the topic of "Cultism." The lecture will
be in room 272 Millett at 12:15 p.m.

thought
"A decent and manly examination of the acts of government should
be not only tolerated but encouraged."
President William Henry Harrison

Entertainment alternative : dayton area movies
By L. ALAN SCHEIDT
Guardian Film Critic
The following is a list of films
playing in or around the Dayton
area over the next weekend. For
film times and ticket prices,
contact the theatres where each
film is playing.
Animal House: A comedy about
the worst fraternity on campus.
This is National Lampoon's very
funny look at college life in the
early 60s. (Beaver Valley Cinemas. Cinema Centre 2)
The Bottom Line-. A new release; no available information.
(Washington Square Cinemas)
California Suite: Neil Simon's
comedy about the goings on in a
plush California hotel has its
moments, but the overall film
doesn't »cem to arid up to the sum
of its individual parts. (Dayton
Mall Cii.,'mas, Page Manor Ci-

nemas, Salem Mall Cinemas)
Dona Flor and Her Two Husbands: An erotic comedy about a
young widow who remarries and
starts to see the nude ghost of her
first husband. In Portugese with
English subtitles. (Little Art Theatre)
Every Which Way But Loose:
This Clint Eastwood comedy has a
lot of running, chasing, fighting
and evan an orangutan, but
nothing much else. (Beaver Valley Cinemas)
The Greek Tycoon: The story
about the widow of an assassinated president who marries
a Greek millionaire is not only an
obvious scandal-sheet movie, but
it has a bad script and Anthony
Quinn doing a wcaM,, version of
his "Zorba the Greek." (Cinema
South)

Housing by fail 19 79
Risacher explained why the
baby boom's end would not affect
uture housing plans. "Although
he number of freshmen will
drop, student enrollment will be
balanced by enrollment in other
jrograms. We expect increases in
the Med School and in Psychology. Some of these students will
)C adults who need housing for
hemsclves or even their families," she said.
ACCORDING
TO
Dixon.
'There has been an increase of

stud'nts from areas outside of
Dayt>n. Parents teel more comfortable when their kids are
housed near campus." She continued, saying that increased
interest in "out of town" students
will also offset declines in area
freshmen.
Risacher said, "Dorm students
will have the first priority at the
new facilities. Other than that,
the requirements are the same for
both the dorms and apartments.
A student wili have to have a 2.0
G.P.A. and be in his second
quarter as a full time freshman."

Halloween: A suspenseful and
frightening thriller about an escaped psychotic which has been
building quite a cult following
despite several bad reviews. (KonTiki)
In Praise of Older Women : The
sexual adventures of a young man
and his many escapades with
older women. (Dabel Cinema)
Invasion of the Body Snatchers:
A remake of one of the fifties'
best sci-fi movies turns into a
rewarding, suspenseful and very
cinematic experience. (Beaver
Valley Cinemas, Salem Mall Cinemas)
The King of the Gypsies: The
fascinating and colorful world of
modern day gypsies has been
turned into a high-gloss film that
contains a variety of acting styles.

(Loew's Ames)

Centre 1)

The Lord of the Rings: Ralph
Bakshi has turned the Tolkien
novels into a long, confused,
incomplete, but nevertheless fascinating animated film. (Dayton
Mall Cinemas. Page Manor Cinemas)

Movie Afovi>:Stanley Donen's
loving, entertaining and very
funny look at 1930's films with a
1970's point of fiew. (Beaver
Valley Cinemas, Cinema North)

The Love Bug: A re-release of
Walt Disney's comedy about a
Volkswagen that acts more like a
human than a car. (Beaver Valley
Cinemas, Salem Mall Cinemas,
Southtown Cinemas*
Moment by Moment: The idea
of casting John Travolta and Lily
Tomlin together seemed like a
good one, but it doesn't pay off in
this poorly written and directed
story of "love and decadence" in
California. (Beaver Valley Cinemas, Kon-Tiki Cinemas, Cinema

Oliver s Story: Eight years later
the soap opera continues, as Ryan
O'Neal finds someone very special (Candice Bergen) to help him
forget someone very special (Ali
McGraw). (Kettering Cinemas)
Superman: The entertainment
flies as high as the man of steel
himself in this comedy-adventure
that includes fine performances
from Christopher Reeve. Margot
Kidder, and many others. (Salem
Mall Cinemas, Dayton Mall
Cinemas, Fairborn Cinema)

Daze relieves doldrums
By GRANGER BUTLER
Guardian Associate Writer
The winter doldrums were temporarily relieved at Wright State
Friday night when the Inter-Club
Council (ICC) held its annual
Winterdaze in the University
Center cafeteria.
/• All participants agreed that the
event, which ran from 8:30 p.m.
to 12:40 a.m., was a great sucess.
ICC, THE organization which
sponsored the affair, is comprised
of all the clubs on campus. The
Winterdaze format was similar to
t*o other annual ICC events.

HAVE I GOT A GOOD MEAL FOR
YOU AT THE RATHSKELLAR!

Maydaze and Octoberdaze.
Almost every club on campus
was represented by either a booth
or an exhibit. There were raffles,
games of chance, a rugby film,
baked goods and inexpensive
beer. Nearly all of the organizations with displays fared well with
their financial ventures.
By 10 p.m. the cafeteria was
filled to capacity and the people
waiting to get in had to wait until
10:15 before they could take part
in the winter festivities.
"THIS WAS THE first time I
can remember an ICC event being
filled," said ICC representative
Greg Fletcher.
The Cincim.ati-based group

Dusty provided the music for the
evening. They played mostly
Southern progressive music and
some hard rock, bringing livelier
members of the crowd to their
feet a few times.
During one series of songs,
many people in the crowd began
"dancing in the aisles." and
some of the dancers moved to
within 50 feet of the stage. The
band informed the dancers that
there would be no more music
until they moved back. Fortunately. they obeyed, and the music
continued.
ICC's next " d a z e " will be held
in May.

UP TO

$100
200

PER MONTH FOR
PLASMA DONATIONS

FOR SPECIAL
ANTIBODIES

$ 5 . 0 0 §£*]ys for first time dehors with this ad.

p plasma alliance 224-1973

Blood Alliance. Inc.
165 Helena St. Davton, Oh, 4 5 4 0 4

ftutofiaus
iris has a haridy check list to insure a
good time during the winter morths.
[~~1 2 pitchers of beer a day.
[ I Your choice of stromboli, sub, pizza, or
coney dog for lunch.
f~~i Lots of munchies & good conversation.

BMW
DATSUN
Sales and Service

K M'KFM \ \
K-\ INBORN

V\ KM I

878-7322

Concert promoting:

™

'It takes a certain amount of research, a certain amount of gut feeling.'

By R. L. METCALF
Guardian Music Writer
Pan Seven in a series
"Say, I've got a great idealet 's put on a show! We 've got a
bant, and I know some music... all
we'd need is some costumes and
some lights to make it sparkle.
It'll be greai-everyone
will
come! "--Andy Hardy
Whatever it is that Andy
Hardy has been doing since he
grew out of his near-perpetual
adolescence, it's a safe bet that
it's not concert promotion. It
takes much more than a barn,
music, costumes and lights to
stage a successful show.
"People seem to think you just
cull a group, ask them if they'd be
free to do a show, rent a hall and
you have a concert," says area
promoter Ross Todd. "For example. they don't wonder that there
just happens to be a stage in the
middle of a gym; they don't
realize that it has to be rented, set
up and then taken down by a
certain time."
"THE BASICS OF concert
promotion can be summed up in a
formula," states Dick Wyman of
Cincinnati's Electric Factory Concerts. "You have to know what
will sell, when, and how. in a
given area. That sounds very
simple, but it's not that easy, ii
takes a certain "mount of re-

search. a certain amount of gut
feeling. You have to know ,hat in
Cincinnati, if a group has one Ip
that sells a million, you won't
necessarily sell a million tickets.
Some people are successful in this
business, and some aren't. You
have to have that feel."
Wyman is involved in both
promotion and production of concerts. "It's hard to separate the
two, really; the jobs are tied in
together. Promotion involves
working with a band's management, booking agent, touring
company, record company, and
the city's media. The entire aim
of a band going on tour is to sell
records. If a records sells 15,000
copies after we do a show, it's a
success for the band, the record
company, and for me."
Production involves tending to
many details, large and small,
pertaining "o the smooth operation of a rock concert.
WYMAN STATES, "Each
show requires something like its
own corporation. Everything is
departmentalized-there are departments for marketing, advertising. hospitality and so on. You
have to utilize all your resources."
Decisions must be made concerning everything from choosing
the lighting and sound systems
best suited to a particular band in
a particular hall to "dealing with
all those crazy little dressing
room requests, like 4000 bottles
of the band's favorite beer or
whatever."

Even seatirg arrangements art
not as simple as one might
expect. "Many times we have no
choice in this department." says
Wyman. "It's often dictated by a
band's management, and what
they decide depends on whatever
market they're trying to reach. A
thirteen-year-old, for example,
doesn't want to be told where to
sit, so festival seating works best.
People from 25 to 40 want to kno-.v
that they have their own seat, so
reserve seating is more appropriate."
WYMAN STATES THAT for
him, the most important part of
producing concerts is assuring
the safety of concert-goers. "I'm
a stickler for the protection of
individuals paying to see the
events I stage." he explains.
"For example. I dislike fireworks
immensely, and I'll do all I can to
stop that kind of thing. But people
have been aware of my concern
about this long enough, and by
now the kids know what they can
or can't do. Our security is
consistent about enforcement of
rules, and they're non-violent.
There are very few people in
Cincinnati who dislike our security. I've also made sure that many
of them have had Red Cross
training and are familiar with
evacuation routes even though
the Coliseum is one of the most
fireproof arenas in the country,"
He comments. "I know I've put
on a successful show when the
band leaves happy, the kids go
home happy, and I can walk away

Part 3 of Faculty Exhibit in gallery
By LORA LEWIS
series.
Guardian Staff Writer
ASSISTANT GALLERY DirectThe third installment of the or David Givler contributes a
Faculty Exhibition is now being series of six photographs, which
presented by th? Wright State Art document his sculpture
Department. located in the galVisiting artist John Averv Newlery of the Creative Arts Building, man offers a black and white
this show features the art work of drawing showing the relationeigni faculty members, and con- ships between arcs and rectangtains sculpture, painting and les.
photography.
Adjunct Design Instructor Bob
Sculpture is presented by Rob- Bingenhcimer's work requires
ert Sibbison and Thomas Macaul- viewer participation. It consists of
ay. Sibbison. an assist-professor nine tablets of paper arranged in
o! sculpture, contributed photo- a square. Each page is marked
graphs of his recent work with with an X or an O like a tic-tac-toe
support mechanisms, Macaulay. game. The viewer must tear off
assistant chairer to the depart- the top sheet to expose the letter
ment and assistant professor ol on the next page.
sculpture, exhibits selections
FROM THE photography defrom his "Open Box Type" partment come the works of

Assisiant Professor (Catherine
Fishman and Adjunct Instructor
Richard Gadd.
Kimmerly Kiser. associate professor of painting and drawing, is
exhibiting four realistic paintings
and drawings of bis gravel driveway. Tervence McKenna. an adjunct instructor of painting, offers
his work in oil and oil washes.
This is the final segment of the
current exhibit which will end
Feb. 8.
Mrs. Zarko
READER AND ADVISOR
Will consult you on all matters
9:00 am— 8:00 pm
185 Shoup Mill Road
278—3332

&

conventional promoters give up
too easily in trying to break new
kinds of music." comments Clevenger. "I'm not interested in
numbers or money, I'm interested in crowd response. I'm happy
if I get 100 enthusiastic people at
- :!•—
a new market.
"THE MOST EXCITING thing
about this job." he continues, "is
seeing one of these acts break.
I feel somewhat responsible when
I bring a virtually unknown act
into a room, and it results in
people talking about the group or
buying their records."
By no means is breaking new
acts or styles easy. Clevenger
states, "My biggest problem is
FM radio. FM is basically gutless. That's putting it bluntly, but
that's the situation in Ohio.
People who listen to radio are
trendy; the follow the lead radio
provides. If the radio people
program Foreigner, people will
listen to Foreigner. Radio is into
making immediate money. They
don't think of the future. They
don't realize that the future is
almost here."
Wyman agrees with this assessment and is also concerned
with remaining ahead of the
times. "Entertainment is really
just being born," he remarks.
"1' m a pioneer in the field. New
kinds of entertainment arc being
developed that people don't even
know exist. I hope to see the role
of entertainment in society increased. and more outlets for
leisure activities, both free and
paid. Maybe we'll soon be able to
bring concerts into the home in a
way that surpasses television. I'm
always trying to keep 20 years
ahead of what people arc doing
now."

MAKE MONEY TO BURN
from

BUCKEYE BipLOGICALS
"#'e need plasma— will pay you $10.00 every time you (Innate.

Bring a friend and receive a SI.00 bonus!
Return this Coupon for an additional $1.00 bonus!!
»Th«iw t w o

arv limit**! to f i n t tinnalion <»nl> I

You can donate two time* each week.
M.D. on premises . Fully trained staff. Licensed Medical
Technologist on duty at all times. For more information
call 223-5779
(".ash Bonus
Btukfyi- Bi.J.we.1.
^arn
Plan Available! i
I28-1M s™th l.udlm> Si $150.00 A Quarter!
'.'.'.v N *
I)«yton. ()hi«»
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BOOKIE PARLOR

I WAS CRAZY ABOUT MY JOB

AS MANAGING EDiTOR for the DAILY GUARDIAN
You can take my place.
You'll like a challenging
managerial job in the field
of journalism earning $75
a week!

with a profit."
Another area promoter is Rick
Cievengcrof Findlay. His name is
not heard frequently on local
radio advertisements like those of
Ross Todd and Electric Factory
because he specializes in the type
of music labeled "new wave."
which is more popular in Ohio's
northern industrial cities than in
this area.
CLEVENGER
DISLIKES
using the words "new wave,"
which many people automatically
associate with a stereotyped view
of "punk." He explains. "I
prefer to call this music modern
music; many of these b inds have
been around long before punk,
since the early "70s. Some have
just been underground, doing just
one or two shows a year, till now.
'New wave' or 'punk' is a simple
way of categorizing a diverse
style of music. Punk has some
merit, but it's all old material; it's
been done before. Iggy Pop, the
MC5, they were doing it years
ago; they were ahead of their
time."
Like the larger promoters. Clevenger relics most heavily on
advertising for success. A major
part of the talent for concert
promotion is the ability to know
how to reach a particular audience who will be receptive to the
product being sold. "The most
important part of my job is
advertising." he states. "I have
to put ads in the right places, find
radio stations that are program
ming 'new wave,' put posters
where they'll bring in people who
are new to the music"
Many of the acts he promotes
are regional, bringing in smaller
numbers than Todd or Wyman
generally deal in. "I believe

2027 WAYNE AVE.

j
j
j
j
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iApply in person at the Daily Guardian office 046 U .C. X 2 505! i

Dayton.Ohio 256-6800
Across from the Forest

New & back issues

COMICS

Supplies & related it.-ms
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POSTERS

Posters by the best Comic & sci-fic artists
Including over 40 Different Frazetta
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Jimmy Carter Dicks UP 21

Raiders break boards to overpower Panthers
By BOB CANADY
Guardian Staff Writer

Wright States men's basketball
team took a big step towards thi
National Division II playoffs Monday night at U.D. Arena. The
Raiders beat Eastern Illinois 7766 to take over second place in the
Great Lakes Region. Northern
Michigan is ranked first.
"It has to look a whole lot
better now," remarked Raider
Coach Ralph Underhill. referring
to the playoff chances of the
Raiders. The last two wins for the
Raiders have been big ones over
Northern Kentucky, and Monday's win over Eastern Illinois. "I
told them if we won this game we
would be in second placc,"
continued Underhill.
JIMM1E CARTER LED the
Raiders with 21 points, most of
them coming on driving layups or
on offensive rebouiids. "Coach
told us to try and work the ball
inside to get fouls on their big
men. If that didn't work we had
the outside shooting by Billy
(Wilson) and Bob (Cook)," Carter
said.
It worked pretty well, as Eastern's b'g scorer, Craig Dewitt.
picked up his fourth foul with
15:27 remaining in the game.
Dewitt had scored 16 points in the
first half, and only finished with
20.
As has been the case in many of
the Raiders games this season,
rebounding was a big key. "We
felt rebounding would be a very
big part in this game," said

Carter. "With their size we knew
we would have to work harder to
get the boards, i think we wanted
the rebounds more than they did,
so we fought harder for them."
WSU out-rebounded the Panthers
34-28.

When Dennis Mumford and
DeWitt got into foul trouble.
Eastern Illinois wen; to the fourcor.ier stall. Eddy stated that.
"While this worked in the first
half, it was disastrous in the
second."

WHEN YOU LOOK at the
difference between the Raider's
first confrontation with the Panthers (Dec 9, 1978) compared to

"We played three guards at the
end. sort of a desperation move,"
Eddy said. "But we couldn't keep
up. Wright State has a good club,
and the two forwards. Carter and
Cook, could shoot, drive, and
rebound so well we were outmanned."

Monday night's, the biggest factor to change was rebounding.
When the Raiders first met the
Panthers they were out-rebounded 39-18.

JUNIOR GUARD Wilson played 39 minutes, more than he has
ever played in a Raider uniform.
He scored 17 points and had 7
assists. "We wanted this one
bad. this is just as big a win as
Northern Kentucky. They were
both big wins, but this one is
important to the Region. I think
the whole team is wanting every
game now." said Wilson.
Wilson doesn't yet think the
Eddv further stated that rebounding is the strength of the team has proved that they are not
going
to repeat last season's
Panther team, and explained,
"When you get beaten in your performance, when they lost the
strength, you're not going to win last 8 of 9. "We have to win every
game now. We (the players) know
games.
we aren't going to repeat last
"THEIR STRENGTH IS their season, but we have to prove it by
press, and we beat them there, winning. I don't think we can say
but we got >eat on our strength we have proved it until the end of
which is rebounding." Eddy con- the season. Everyone was talking
tinued. "We had 20 minutes of about it when we lost those three
play when blue jerseys (Panthers) games in a row. but everyone on
the team wants it too bad to let
weren't jumping. Sometimes you that happen." Wilson explained.
Barring any unforeseen slips,
get things like that on the road,
the Raiders should make the
and I just can't figure it out."
tourney But as Wilson says.
"We arc going to just take them
one at a time."

Panther Coach Don Eddy noticed the difference immediately,
commenting that while the Raiders were "smaller, they still did a
number on us in rebounding."
Underhill reinforced that statement, saying. "Eastern Illinois
didn't know we could jump that
high."

Recycle
the

Raider Bob Cook layo In shot despite pressure from Eastern Illinois
defenders at Monday night's game at U.D. Arena.
Guardian photo by J.F. Carroll

1 YPI WKITI-K RENTAL
BY ilOl'R OR DAY
OUR OFFICE.'
I I) PEARSON an.l ASSOC!
XM--X-4

Introduction
to Loading
Platform 101
tt>ur firsi c
with Hills... because
we're looking for men and women interested in
learning retail operations from the basics on up.
Mxir Hills training program will be demanding INTERVIEWS:
and may involve relocation. But ifs in-the-fiekj
training, \0u1i be evaluated often, so you know TIME: 9 : 0 0 - 5 : 0 0
wfwre you stand. And it can be rewarding.
DATE: FEB. 12, 1979
Because solid (raining makes strong
PUCE: PLACEMENT
management, and we look to promote from
CENTER
within - to executive store management level, or
to related management positions.
We re 63 stores and growing. Big, but
not so t>g our people are just numbers.
Wa'ro persona If you're interested in a retail
store management career, talk with us.

A

Affirmative Action Employer M/F.

MANAGEMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
VIA Internal Audit
Positions open loi Internal Auditors to
perform combination financial, operational, and compliance audits of tarmliuls.
relays, and garagea In over 400 locations
coast to coast. The travel requirement Is
two weeks out ol three away from headquarters in Akron, OH. It qualified, there
are transfer opportunities to Field Management positions sfter twenty sl« months
and earlier to Corporate Heedquarter's
positions, should openings occur.
looking tor outstanding aggressive Individuals with superior academic records
and business experience (part-time Is ac
ceptable). hequlre bachelor's degree with
one year of accounting and have the ability
to communicate effectively.
If you are Interested and qualify tor this
opportunity to |oln an Induatry leader that
Is recognlied for Its solid and continuous
record ol performance and growth, please
see your Placement Office for campua Inlerriew date.
Excellent sterling salary and Irlnge
benellta plus Incentive compensation after
sis months of service that Includes stock
bonus.
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